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Between: 

MO~A 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

MOORILLA ESTATE PTY LTD 
ABN 3~ 120 281656 

of 655 Main Road Berriedale 
HobartTAS 7011 {MONA) 

And: Centenary of Canberra Unit 

I Date: 

Chief Minister ~nd Cabinet Directorate 
ACT Government 
of Level 4, Canberra Nara Centre 

1 Constitution Avenue 
Canberra City ACT 2601 

GPO Box 158 
Canberra City ACT 2601 {Centenary of Canberra) 

17 February 201419 April 201316 April 2013 

The Centenary of Canberra and MONA have agreed to co-partner for an Event to be included in Dark 
Mofo under the terms of this MOU. 

Dark Mofo is the annual multi-arts festival produced by MONA ·(14 June to 23 June 2013) in 
Tasmania. 

MONA agrees to deliver the Event, outlined in Schedule 1, including all costs pertaining to the Event 
such as fees, travel, freight, accommodation, visas, per diems, venue costs, technical and front of 
house staff etc. 

The Centenary of Canberra agrees to provide the balloon for the Event as well as secure.rights from 
the Artist Patricia Piccinini to present the Event at Dark Mofo as outlined in Schedule 1. · 

Th~ details of the Event and the agreement between the parties are listed In the attached schedules. 

Signed for and on behalf of 
MONA by: 

Signature 

I I 
I 

· Date: 

Signed for and on behalf of 
-the Centenary of Canberra by: 

Signature · . 

Julian -FIOOB5Hobba 
Program Manager, Arts and Culture 

Date: 
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SCHEDULE 1-THE EVENT, TICKETING AND CONTRIBUTION 

Event: 

Details: 

Billing: 

Credit: 

Venue: 

·Season: 

ANNOUNCEMENT AND COPY: 

"The Sky Whale''. 

Full-size hot air balloon commissioned from artist Patricia Piccinini 
(hereafter the Artist) by the Centenary of Canberra. 

Dark Mofo and the Centenary of Canberra present 

· "The Sky Whale" is a Centenary of Canberra project, proudly· 
supported by the ACT Government. 

;,This commission matle-by the -Centenary of Canberra bfea.tive 
Director Robyn /\re.her celebrates Canberra's rich legacy and . 
collection of sculpture and its love of hot air ballooning" (wording 
can be modifiedi·approval required) 

to be confirmed (footprint som x SOm) 

Sat 15-Sun .16 June (2 hrs each day - tether or free flight, times tbc) 
Sat 22-Sun 23 June (2 hrs each day -.tether or free flight, times tbc) 

Dark Mofo not to release specifi.c details [title or images of balloon] and photos ofifur the Event until 
after Centenary of Canberra launches the balloonfve.flt on Saturday 11 May. Dark Mofo full 
announcement of the Event to occur on Sunday 12 May. 

In Dark Mofo pre-launch online publication, the event may be described as follows: 

"a sculpture commissioned by the Centenary of Canberra from Patricia Piccinini to be delivered as a 
hot air balloon" 
(copy can be re-written but must be approved by. the Centenary of Canberra and the Artist) 

Wording from Centenary of Canberra website: 

Scu!Ptor Patricia Piccinini, who grew up in Canberra, has been commissioned bv the 
Centenmy of Canberra to design an artwork that will be delivered as.a hot air balloon. The 
commission fuses two great visual attributes o(the national capital, its rich collection of 
sculpture, and its loving embrace of hot air balloons. In the b~lloon 's design, Patricia 
continues her exploration of questions about what is natural and what is artificial. These 
questions, which sh.e can trace back to her childhood in Canberra, are central to her artistic 
output. "World renowned scuiptor°qnd visual artist, Patricia Piccinini, who grmN up in Canberra, has 
been co.mmissioned to design an art·.vork that will be delivered as a hot air balloon fur the Centenary 
of Canberra. 

The hot air balloon wi)I be a highly visible presence in Canberra in 2013 and beyond. Its maiden flight 
will happen as part of the SCUbPTURE: Space and Place symposium being held atthe National 
Ga fiery of Australia. 

Through the balloon design, Patricia continues her artistic eJCploration of qHestions'about what is 
natural and what is artificial; these have been central .to her artistic output. They are ideas Patricia 
can trace back to her youngest memories of living in a planned city like Canberra. From its earliest 
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days, the design of thq city has.provoked ideas about, anp responses to, the Integration of the 
man made v:ith fhe environment; about the blurred boundaries between the imposed, orthe 
artificial, and the organic. 

CONTRACT WITH GLOBAL BALLOONING 

MONA to contract and make arrangements with the balloon operator Global Ballooning directly . 
regarding the operation of th~ balloon.for.the Event in Hobart. 

PATRICIA PICCININI 

The Centenary of Canberra 

a. warrants that it has the right to represent the interests of the Artist with respect to the 
Event 

b. has secured the rights from the Artist to pr~sent the Event In Hobart as part of Dark Mofo 
c. shall make the Artist available, within reason, to participate in publicity and promotional 

events arranged by MONA. 

MONA agrees to provide for the Artist an economy class airfare (Melb/Hobart/Melb), one night's 
accommodation in Hobart, airport transfers and a living allowance of $i ·~to witness the first Hobart 
flight of the Event for Dark Mofo. Arrangements for flights, accommodation and participation in the 
Event or for media calls for the Event will be made directly between Mo NA and the Artist. . 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

The Centenary of Canberra agrees to contribute the following to the Event: 

a. Costs of vehii:le/trailer and crew road. travel (Melb/Hobart/Melb) payable to Global 
·Ballooning · 

b. · $3,SOO payable to Global Ballooning to offset the operating cost of one flight in Hobart 



SCHEDULE 2-SPONSORSHIP & ACl<NOWLEDGEMENT 

DEFINITIO,NS 

Centenary of Canberra Event Sponsor(s) means the sponsor of the Event (NB not the sponsor of the 
Centenary of Canberra) obtained by the Centenary of Canberra. 
Dark Mofo Event Sponsor(s) means the sponsor of the Event obtained by MONA. 
Dark Mofo Principal Sponsor means Dark Mofo's Principal Sponsor obtained by MONA. 

1. DARK MOFO SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

b3 

The Centenary of Canberra agrees: . . . ~· --------~~ 
a. .tg_~f1~J_L!.~-~-'?..~!!~-~?-~-~()B:<?_?_f1'.'!__~~!~F1~~".'!?_~$-~1'11-~!1.t._()f_t_~-~-'='-~~!~~~?.:f..()_~!]!1.~!P_~~~p_()".1_!!.?£.'.3.f1_~{~~------'-{ Formatted: Strlkethrough 

Dark Mofo Event Sponsor{s) on all venue signage, promotional/marketing materials, and all · · 
communication materials, including press releases produced for the Event. 
Note: MON/\ has the right to· attach Dark Mofo Principal Sponsor or other Dark Mofo Event 
&j:lonsor{s) to the Event. 

£,_to use its best endeavours to ensure that the Centenary of Canberra Eve.nt Sponsor(s) ·do not 
denigrate the .value of Dark Mofo Principal Sponsor or D.ark Mofo Event Sponsor(s). 

&. Formatted: Indent: Left: 1.27 cm, No 
bullets or numbering 

c. .t_~9_t__~Q~H':-~9_!!,_t,~.C:.!JB:~~-!~-~PJ?!_()~'._~-~!1,'(_fl::i?.!?!]9J.!'_E~?-~~~.C:.~_!:>Y_!~-~S-~f1_t.~!1.~!.'.C()fSE.F1_~9-~~~----------'{ Formatted: Striketh;ough 
· on w.hich MON/\, Dark Mofo and/or Dark Mofo Sponsor{s) are acknowledged. . . · . 

2. COMPANY EVENT SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS 

MONAagrees: 
a. to acknowledge the Centenary of.Canberra's Event Sponsor(s) with lffie.-logo. 

acknowledgment on the dedicated section for.the Event in the Dark Mofo Booking Guide. 

b. to acknowledge the logo of the Centenary of Canberra and ·its -Event Sponsor (being a logo 
lock"UP featuring-Centenary of Canberra I ACT Government I ACTewAGLll-'.'_~.C:.~?_!!_i,!>_9_1,!i_()_':l_ ______ .---{ Formatted: Strikethrough 

Dark Mofo Sponsor on the following marketing materials: · · 

i. the dec;licated section for the Event on the Dark Mofo website 
ii. at the rear of Dark Mofo Booking Guide 
iii. all other materjals produced for the Event by MONA, subject to space limitations 

c. to use the following lin~ ad<nowledgement with the appearance of the Centenary of 
Canberra and its Event Sponsor logos ·as described in 2 .. B. i. Ii. and iii.: 

The Skywh~le is a Centenary of Canberra project proudly supported by the ACT 
Govern'ment. 

10..9.,_to use its best endeavours to ensure that Dark Mofo Event Sponsor(s) do not denigrate the 
value of the Centenary of Canberra Event Sponsor(s). 

thg,_that the size of acknowledgment of Centenary of Canberra Event Sponsor(s) by MONA will 
not exceed the size of acknowledgment of Dark Mofo Event Sponsor(s) or Dark fylofo 
Principal Sponsor, as determined by MONA and the colour of any logo acknowledgme.nt or 
font of any written acknowledgment will be consistent with individual promotional and · 
marketing materials, as determined by MONA. 

' (, 

+------- Formatted: Indent: Left: L27 cm, No 
bullets or nu.mbering . 
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·Where there is an unacceptable conflict between a Centenary of Canberra Event Sponsor and Dark 
Mofo Principal Sponsor and/or Dark Mofo Event Sponsor, MONA will not .ac;knowledge the 
Centenary of Canberra Event Sponsor. 

3. . MONA CATERING SUPPLIERS 

Subject to .venue restrictions, MONA reserves the ·first right to supply of catering and related supplier 
services for the Event. 
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SCHEDULE 3 - MARKETING. 

KEY FESTIVAL DATES 

MONA to produce ·1so word 1copy' for approval by Centenary of Monday 8 April 
Canberra 

Launch of Dark Mofo - online (generic description of "The Sky Whale") Friday 19 April 

Dark Mofo - Tickets on Sale Monday 22 April. 

Centenary of Canberra to supP.IY images to MONA Monday 29 April 

launch of Balloon· Eitent- "The SkYJ!1£-Whale" in Canberra Saturday 11 May 
Launch of Dark Mofo - Printed Program with "The Sky Whale" released . Sunday 12 May. 

Dark Mofo Opens Friday 14 June 

Weekend One - (2 hours each day) Sat ·1s-sun 16 June 

Weekend Two - (2 hours each day) Sat 22-Sun 23 June 

Dark Mofo Closes Sun 23June 

. MARKETING MATERIA~ REQUIRED 

1. MONA to provide to Centenary of Canbe·rra: 150 word 'copy' on the Event, to be approved 
the Centenary of Canberra 

2. Centenary of Canberra [through its contractor siue Boat Marketing] to provide to MONA: 

a. digital photographs (high resolution jpeg files @ 200mm x 300mm - 300dpi) with· 
relevant image credits (after Sunday 28 April) 

b. Broadcast quality footage (Quicktime files) and/or audio recordings (MP3 files) or 
digital links to footage 

c. complete list of creatives and artists associated with th~ Event 
d. .electronic company biographiesartist biographies where available and relevant 
e. copies of media reviews 
f. other existing marketing materials, suitable for reproduction 
by nci later than the dates noted above: 

3. The Centenary of Canberra hereby agrees i:o MONA using the supplied materials for· 
marketing and publicity purposes, with the agreement of the Artist. The Centenary of 
Canberra warrants that they have the right to licence the use of all such material where the 
Artist agrees, and hereby indemnifies MONA against any claim which may arise from any 
·infringement. 

I . 4. The Centenary of Canberra shall mal<e:Artist available, within reason, to participate in 
publicity and promotional events arranged by.MONA. 

5. The Centenary of Canberra must provide to MONAthe following details: 

a.. Media release copy and publicity contact details 
b. Details ·of relev<mt announcements, launches, media calls etc. 

MOl\JASTYLE 

MONA takes great care when preparing marketing copy for its festivals and events. The style and · 
voice of MONA copy, whilst un~rthodox, is a key component of the MONA brand and is a. proven· 
success with audiences. For this reason, MONA.reserves the right to edit, amend and re-write copy 
in keeping with the· company style. Any copy is not intended to be. offensive,·intimidating or . . . 
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humiliating. MONA style notwithstanding, MONA agree to obtain the permission of the Artist and 
the Centenary of Canberra for any copy describing the Prolect The Centenary of Canberra 
acknowledges that IVJONA style will be employed and will not unreasonably object to its use. 

ADVERTISING AND PRINTED MATERIAL 

MONA will be responsible for the festival marketing campaign and associated costs. Scope and 
nature of Festival marketing campaign to be at the sole discretion of MONA. 

PUBLICITY 

MONA: 

a. shall b~ responsible for Festival publicity and associated costs ih relation to the Hobart 
performance 6fthe Event · 

b. agrees to advise +:lte-the Centenary o.f Canberra's publicity department in advance of any 
proposed publicity activity including key media interviews, press calls etc to ensure the 
Event's publicity sc;hedule does not conflict with the national media schedule 

The Centenary of Canberra: 

a. shall be responsible for national tour.publicity and associated costs in relation to the Event 

b. agrees to advise MONA'.s publicity department in advance of any proposed publicity activity 
including kev. media interviews, press calls etc that relate to the Event taking place for 
MONA; ... ~?_(;_'01~~~(;_!.hE:!_§:'~(;_'Ol!~§c~}~!!?_f!'l_l_p_~.!?_~i_c_i!)'.~_S!"i.E!.c!.~J9.._~?-E!~_!1.?!_.C~~!1.~IJ.C~~~~'l!~_.°-9-~~-~-?fo-'-.~----------{ Formatted: Strlkethrough 
media schedule 

c: permits MONA to use up to 3 minutes of recorded footage and photographs of the Event for 
publicity and promotional purposes for Dark MOFO oow-at the time of the Event and in the 
future, While stating that MONA must also seek the permission of the Artist forthe use of 
publicity and promotional materials at the time of the Event or in the future. 

The MONA publicity department will refer any publicity opportunities to the Centenary of Canberra 
for direct follow up. 

DARK MOFO AND MONA- ACl<NOWLEDGMENT 

1. The Festival must alw~ys be referred to as }/Dark Mofo". 

2. All artwork wlth the-Festival logo must be approved by MO['JA's Marketing Manager with 3 
full working' days to approve artwork. - · 

MONA MARKETING 

The Event will be included in the: 

a. Dark Mofo Booking Guide - size, placement and final artwork will be at the diseretion of 
MONA - Centenary of Canbe-rra will be given opportunity to proof artwork which must be 
returned in 24 hours · 

b. Dark Mofo website and associated electronic direct mail,.social media activity as deemed 
appropriate by the MONA marketing team. Centenary of Canberra will be given opportunity 
to proof the relevant part of any such mail or soda I media activity'. · 
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.. ~i'.':~-~§.T_~-~?-~i'.':~St"i-~---------------------------------------0 ______________ • ____________________________________ : _____________ ;,--{ Formatted: Strikethrough · ] 

' ' . . 
The Centenary of Canberra agrees to provide access to the performance venue for the purpose of 
market research surveyil)g Dark Mofo if reqHirec;l . 
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SCHEDULE 4 - G~NERAL CONDITIOl\JS 

WARRANTY AND INDEMNITY 

1. The Centenary of Canberra warrants: 

a. it has and will maintain all rights necessary to comply with this MOU; 

b. it will not infringe the intellectual property rights (including moral rights) of any person in 
performing this MOU or staging the Event; and 

c. all promotional materials produced by the Centenary of Canberra are accurate and not 
misleading or deceptive. 

2. )--~-~-C::-~ll-~~!!:~!X_<?f_9:1lE(}E@_~ll-~(}_'!.11l_iJ!f2_~_~Q~!':-~ft:!!ll.:"..~_a_ll)'}_~~.?-~~!-~g'!.1~!?£~~-~l_{E(}!l.?£~-e.!7.~~-c:>.?.!'.:".. ________ .( Fon.natteci: Strikethrough · 
(on a full indemnity basis) that MO~JA may sustain or incur as a result, whether directly or · 
indirectly, as a result of: 

a. the n_egligence of the Centenary of Canberra, any employee or subcontractor of the 
Centenary of Canberra (including thq key artists) in relation to this MOU; 

b. the non performance of any of its obligations under this MOU; or 

c. any Clairn. . · . . ...------· Formatted: Left, Numbered+· Level: i 
- "'--------.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------\ + NumDering Style: a, b, c, ... +Start 

· · \ at: 1 + Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 
3. MONA indemnifies the Centenary of Canberra its employees and agents against liability.in . ""'· \ o.63 cm+ Indent at: 1.27 cm,. 

A------- --.------------- --- - ---------- -- - ______ '..{I.; ___________ - - --------------- -- --------- --------------{\ \ 

respect of all claims, costs and expenses in _relation to all loss, damage, injurv or death to \\ \,>=W=i=do=w=/=Or=p=ha=n=c=o=nt=ro=I ======< 
persons or property caused by the Contractor, ih connection with the obligations under this \ •::" Formatted: Feint: (Default) Calibri, 11 
MOU except to the extent that the Centenary of Canberra caused the relevant loss, damage or ~. \\ >'p=t,=·E=n=gl=lsh=="=(A=us=t=ra=lia='=)======< 

. injur:~::::::::::::::_:_::::::~::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::_::::::::::::::::_::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;\ ~. \ :~r~~~~i~'. ~~~~i~~~~~~~~~i~)llbrl, 11 

4. The Ce-ntenarv of Canberra indemnifies MONA, its employees and agents against liability in· 
respect of all claims, costs and expenses in relation to all loss, damage, injurv or death to 
persons or property caused by the Contractor, in connection with the obligations under this 
MOU, except to the extent that MONA caused the relevant loss, damage or injury. 

~,~, \\ Formatted: Heading 2, Left, Indent: 
\:~ \\ Left: ·0.12 cm, N.umbered + Level: 1 + 
\\\\ \ \ Numbering Style: 1, 2, 3, ... + Start at: 
'"' '\ 1 + Alignment: Left + Aligned at: 0.63 
\\\\. \ \, cm·+ Indent at: 1.27 cm, 1111 I 

\\ \\ \ \ Widow/Orphan control 
.... , 11il \\>==============< 

L ________ -------------·-------------"---- --- ------------------------------ --.-------- ---------- -----'- ------i \\\ \ \ Formatted: Font: (Default) Calibri, 11 
\ \\\\.\ pt, Not Bold, English (Australia) 

g.,5 .The E£~-~~~~!X_~fS_a~~~-~~~-§.E:.!'1.!(}n?_i?{_o!_§.~.!'1.~-~~~?.."Y]ll ~~-S~!_~-~~~!_GJ~~_a_[_BaJ19..C?!1~r1gJ~~-!~-~------- \ \\ \ \, Formatted: Font: (Default) Calibri, 11 
· balloon operator) mhas ust tal<e out and maintain public and product liability insurance to a· ·\ \ :\ \ \ pt, Not.Bold, English (Australia) 

minimum of AU$10,000,000 in respect to the Event. The Centenary of Canberra must provide to \ \ \\\ Formatted: Font: (Default) Calibrl, 11 
MONA on execution of this MOU Contract satisfactory evidence that the balloon operator · \ \ \\ \ pt, Not Bold, English (Australia) 

Centenary o.f Canberra has the insurance required under this Clause, unless MONA has · \ \ \\ Formatted: Font: (Default) callbrl, 11 
otherwise obtained such evidence from Global Ballooning. \ $, \\ pt, Not Bold, English (Australia) . 

\It I 

- \ \\ -: Formatted: Font: (Default) Calibri, 11 
\ ~ \ pt, English (Australia) 
'" :>'=============< 
\ \\ Formatted: Indent: Left: 1.27 cm, No 

CONFIDENTIALITY /E){CLUSIVITV 

Each party must keep confidential the terms of this MOU and information relating_ to this co
production, including without limitation, the Production Benefits and Dark Mofo program (until it is 
made public) except information: 

\ \\ bullets or numbering · 

\ \1 Formatted: Font: Bold 

\ Formatted: Indent:· Left: 1.27 crn, No 
\ bullets or numbering 

· a. relating to the appointment ofthe}_:_E?or1~£~-~ry-~L~9!1~E:!!_a_§.E:.!'1.!(}_~<:1!:i_()f_§.~.!'1.~-~~~?L~---m-m______ ' J Formatted: Font: Not Bold 

b. that is required by law to be disclosed. · . ---_,_i Formatted: Font: Not Bold 

The MONA resenies the right of first announcement of the Event. . 
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TERMINATION 

Either party may'termina.te this MOU with immediate effect by giving written .notice.to the other 
party if: 

a. an insolvency Event happens to that other part'{; 

b. that other party breaches a material term of this MOU and fails to remedy the breach within 
.30 days (or 48 hours· during the Event) after receiving n.otice requir!ng it to do so; 

c. for any reas.on MONA is unable to stage Dark Mofo 

If this MOU has not been terminated under.this Termination clause it will expire 7 days after the e.nd 
of the Season. 

CONSEQUENCES OF TERMINATION 

After termination of this MOU by either party for any reason: 

a. MONA may continue to use existing stocks of promotional materials bearing the Centenary. 
of Canberra's name and logo; 

e..Q,_each party .must remove its signage (if any) from the Venue. 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

1. Neither party m·ay start arbitration or court proceedings (except proceedings seeking . 
. interlocutory relief) ·in respect of a Dispute, unless it has first complied with this Clause. .. \,1 . . . 

2. A party claiming that a Dispute' has arisen must notify the other party. 

3. Within 2 working days after a notice is given each party must nominate in writing to the 
either party an employee authorised tci settle, the Dispute on its behalf. 

A. During the 2 day period after a notice is given (or ifthe parties agree a longer period, that 
longer period) each party's nominee must use his or her best efforts to resolve the Dispute. 

· 5. If a Dispute is not resolved within that time, the Dispute must be referred: 

a. for mediation, in accordance with the Australian Comme-rcial Disputes Centre (ACDC) 
Mediation Guidelines; and 

b. to a mediator agreed by the parties, or if the parties do not agree on a mediator, a 
mediator.nominated by the then current chief executive officer of ACDC or the CEO's 
nominee. 

6. This MOU shall be cpnstr'ued in accordance with :the laws ofTasmania and shall be deemed 
to have been in Tasmania, and any dispute arising hereunder or in any way relating to this 
MOU or its performance shall be justiciable in the Courts of the State ofTasmania. 

I "---c--------------------------------------------~-----·--------------~-----------------------------------------------------~------------{ Formatte.d: Strikethrough 
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Pettit, Eliza 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Thanks Julian 

-\ 
Mond9y, 29 April 2013 1:49 PM 
Hobba,_ Julian 
Re: Your composite logo 

This all looks good, I'll be able to get back to_ you soon. 

\ 

( I .. 
· 1Vluseum of Old and New Art / 

mona.net.au 

mofo.net.au 

Cl- GPO Box 1948 

ADELAIDE SA 5001 

~;. 
. ~ 

The Museum of Old and New Art 

On 29 April 2013 12:59, Hobba,.Julian <Julian.Hobba@act.gov.au> wrote: 

. ,r I 

Didn't mean to suggest we need to see .all social media, so changed that we should be able to proof th_e electronic 
direct mail co.ntent. . . 

a. Dark Mofo website and associated eiectronic direct mail, social media activity as deemed appropriate by the 
MONA marketing team. Centenary of Canberra will ~e given opportunit'/ to proof the electronic direct mail 
content associated _with the balloon. 

On this:· 

a. permits MONA to use up to 3 minutes of recorded footage and photographs of the Event for publicity and 
promotiona) purposes for Dark MOFO at the time of the Event and in the future, while stating that MONA . 
must also-seek. the permission of the Artist for the use of publicity'. and promotional materials at the time of · 
the Event or in the futur~. · 
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Pettit, Eliza 

From: \ 
Sent: 'Wednesday, ftApril 2013 10:46 AM 
To: Hobba, Julian . · 
Cc: 
Subject: Re: Patricia Piccinini Skywhale Sculpture 

Hi Julian 

The travel ~osts will only be one trip down to Hobart and· back to Melbourne. Basicaily this includes Pilot 
and Crew to Hobart - Balloon Vehicle and Trailer on Spirit of Tassie and milage to Hobart etc plus all the 
return costs back to_Melbourne. One~ all is confirmed I will bygin to get exacd:igures on all of this. 

The .ball.oon equipment and vehicle will stay down in Hobart between th.e weeks al).d MONA has agreed to 
pay for the pilot and crew to fly back to Melbomne and then return to Hobart the following week. · . · 

Minimising crew costs with volunteers would be excellent. 

.uasically we need muscles and enthusiasm - we are not gender biased 

( : 
I·would generally pay\; 

\ 

It also means I do not have to worrr about accommodation and meals. 

Let me know if you have people around forth~ two days. 

·On 17/04/2013, at 10:06 AM, Hobba, Julian wrote: 

ianks\ 

f I is what's in the budget for each flight, so that figure's good. 

I 

In terms of travel, I'd intended that Canberra would only pay for the _pilot/crewperson to go-down and back once, as 
would be the case if_ it had-been the one day flight originally envis!'lged. It would be good to know what that 
figure/cost is, so we (Canberra). know we're not paying for one return trip. I am bappy_to then have that 

· conversation with\, too. · · . 

While talking abou.t minimising crew costs·- might we (Centenary) provide you with ground crew in the same way 
Hobart are to save crew costs for Canberra? What type of people are required - any spedal :skills? · · 

Thanks 
Julian 

. . . ' . 
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---·-, -~·--. 
from:;: 
Sent: Wednesday, 17 April 2ou 9:50 AM 
To: Hobba, Julian 
Subject: Fwd: Patricia Piccinini Skywhale Sculpture 

FYI - My correspondence with, \1 regarding costs. 

Her reply is the fmal agreed c6st commitment by MONA and: COC 

· Begin forwarded. message: · 

·fro.m: ( 
Subject: Patricia Pnccinini Skywhale Sculpture 
Date: 31 March 2013 2:00:40 PM AEDT 
To:/ . 

Hi\ 
. I apologise for the tardy .response -.I was waiting for your email and have ]ust located ill MrJu;1k e~ail box'. 
( '1.loody spam filters': 

I have looked at our operations.budget and basically Canberra is prepared to.fund one flight/tether in Tassie. 
. . . ' . 

This effectively should cover transpmt and accommodation to H~ bart. 
. . . 

The cost for the operation of the -Skywhale is $3500 plus GST ,for a two hour teth~r or a free. flight. 

Basically the Skywhale needs a crew of Cominercial Pilot plus at least 4 ground assistants·. .. . 

Ideally we could get away with coµring to Hobart with one pilot and one ctew ifthe festival could arrange 
· for some able bodied helpers. This would reducy the operations .cost by\ 

So to have the Skywhal.e tethered at the event during the period 

· · Sat 1~-Sun 16.June 
Sat 22-Suit 23 June 
( . 
The operations Budget would stand as 

Travel'-
( coveted by' Canbemi) 
Accommodation - · 
Meals for filot/Crew 
Operations 

Melbourne Hobart Melbourne - with vehicle trailer and crew 

. At cost (Approx $1200) 
· At Cost (Approx $600) . . . 

4 days - $12000 plus GST (CahbeITa to cover $3500) 

If the weather is u:nsuitable for event only 50% of operation cost applies. 

Ideally we can fly the pilot crew back to Melbourne during the week to save on accommodation/food. We 
would need somewhere to store the vehicle and trailer.- · 

. With regards to location - ideally places that are at least 50m ·x 50 m square that are flat and protected from 
the wind are perfect. This Skywhale is quite precious so I would envisage that a site survey. would be 
advisable prior to the event to deterinine the best places available to place the Skywhale to best effect. . . . . . . 
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We are currently devel~ping all of the media material surrounding this project as the.Skywhale arrives ill 
Australia next week. ·We will be generating a fantastic library of images and·.video of Patricia Piccinini's 
work ready for the launch of the Skywhale in May at t]).e' National Gallery. . 

The good news is .that your event would be the first event after the official launch so it would be a very 
interesting attraction. 

I am sure we shall tallc more hµt please fire back any questions you may have? 

·Thanks 

On 31/03/2013, at 1.:~6 PM,\ 

\ 
Glob<nil !8aHooriiin9 Al!u;:1rnlfa1 
Melbourne I Yarra Valley 

wrote: . · 

.1st Fl~or,.173 -1l5 Swan Stre~t I Richmond Vic 3.1211/ 

_ Website: http~//www.giobalballooning.com.au 
acebool<: httpJ/wwW.facebool<.com/www.globalballooning.com.au 

rwitter: http://www.twitter.com/GlobalTeam 

: Fm.;,:( _ 
Sent: Wednesday, 27 March 2013 4:09 PM 

. To: I 
Subject: Some Info on Dark Mofo 

Great to speak before. 

Please find attached some defail about Dark Mofo as requested· - this is confidential qocument so please 
·don't spread widely. 

'· 
We really have to get this project locl~ed away if we are to proceed with it. 



Can·you please provide some costings on the scenarios we discussed before ·Easter, in fact that's tomorrow. 
·Sony but we're hitting our budget and print deadlines. · · 

· Looldng forward to chatting further. 

best wishes 

Museum of .Old and New Art · 

r_ 

The Museum of Old and New Art 

inona.net.au 

niofo.net.au 

Cl- GPO Box 1948 

ADELAIDE SA 5001 

<DAJ.~.K; MOFO Overview.pdf> 

. This email, and any attachments, may be confidential and also priyileged. If you are not the intended 
· recipient, please ·notify the sender and delete all copies of this transmission along with any attachments 
jnUn.ediately. You should not copy or use it for any purpose, nor disclose its contents to any other person. 

----------------------------------------~----------------------~---~ 
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Pettit, Eliza 
1r%@9§&¥+-M ~·=~--F?i- ;;,,... ___ ==-~ ----,~--·-~ -'"~M pµ -~ p~" -· - ~=- ez-~·~"' 

. From: 
·Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject:· 
Attachments: 

Hi Julian 

rt, 

I 
I 
-Wednesday, 17 April 201310:02 AM 
.Hobba, Julian 
i ·I 

Fwd: Patricia Piccinin·i Skywhale Sculptur$ 
Piccinini Balloon.xlsx 

~ I 

·· Further to our chat this ·morning -11.ere i~ the dialogue regarding Sky Whal~ attending the Dark MOFO 
event. Pkase find the spreadsheet of costs assigned to both COC and MONA in regards to the tdp to Tassie 

. in. Jline. · · · 

Let me know if you have any·questions or thoughts? 

I will-require sign off on. costs :j]:om yourself and 
. . . I 

in regards to budget and also from/ in regards 
+"'use. · 

' ' 

t .. have not ~poken with\ regarding her involvement - obviously it would be wonderful to have her 
· around but I have· not budgeted 'her costs to do such a thing. · · 

\ 

I will await your and\ , re~ponse. 

Beg;in forwarded message: 

From·:'\ 
Subject: Re: !Patricia. Pfoc'inini Skywhale Sculpture 
Date: 31 March 2013 4:19:42 PM AEDT · . . 
To: ( 

d\ .. I 

· To understand your figures, I've attaphed a simple. spreadsheet of ~he costs of the project to MONA. 

I've based this on: 

1. two visits to Hobart for 1 pilot+ 1 crew (both from Melbourne), the freight and_ road trip to Hobart 
already covered by Centenary of Canberra, MONA to provid~ airfares 
2. 4 days of operation and 4 nights of accom 
3. 3 local crew 

I haven't yet included the cost of an airfare for you to do a site inspection; but that's okay. · 

(_ 

·We have a $tore where we can safely store the balloon, how many cubic metres does it occupy when packed 
down? The truck can also be safely locked at n1ght:. . ·. . . . . . . 

Best wishes 

, I 

1 
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ARTIST COSTS pax nightSi rate. . budget 

Fee {Operations) I 
less $3,500 Canberra co'ntribution -$. 3,500 

I ·local crew \ 
Accommodation (Pilot+ Cre1N) 2 4 

\ 
Meals 2 4 

Airfares (middl.e of week) 2 

I 
VENUE AND PRODUCTION COSTS "· 

3 x Local Crew 3 6 I 

\ ' 
.. 

TOTAL E>CPENDITURE I 

\., 



Pettit . Eliza 

From: . I - . 
Sent: Wednesday, 27 February 2013 12:46 PM. 
To: · Hobba, Julian 
Cc: 
Subject: _, RE: Touch: Sculpture and Land 

All fine with me team. 
. . . 

·As I mentioned yesterday:_ I am happy to be where you all decide is best so long as you have heard ·and. understood 
. my a~sessment of weather risk and are liappy to proceed. . . . . 

Regards 

-~~ob"~1! Balk~oni8ifl t1~rntf,c:1li.m · 
Melbourne I Yarra Valley 

. . . I . 
1 st F_loor, _ 173 - 17 5 Swa~ Street I Richmond yic 312 'I I ! 

. . 
Website: http://www.globalballooning.com.au 
Face book: http://www. facebook. com/.www. global balloonf ng. corn .au 
Twitt.er.: http://www.twitter.com/GlobalTeam. · · 

From:1 . 
Sent: Wednesday, 27 February 2013 9:50. AM 
To: Hobba, Julian 
Cc:\ 

.1bject: Re:··Tc;iuch: Sculpture and Land 

Hey Julian, 

All sounds good and I'd also be placing into the conversation the·CoC is funding one flight) however the 
conversation is open to greater flig~t opportunities if MONA chooses to invest??? · · 

. From yesterday, my notes were such that Hobart is tricky ali'year·round so tying into MoFo was fine so long 
as there was awareness hi regards to the risk o;f weather .. 

\ 
'\ 

Great and thanks. 

On27/02/2013, at 9:41 AM, Hobba, Julian wiote: 

1 
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/{:?· 

Hi guys, 

Can I check how we want to proceed with this? I mean, I knaw·we decided that we would as'k presehters to .leave · 
op_en a window of five days on which the baHoon could be presented, so that's fine. . . . 

But there was also talk of moving the Hobart fiight back to a warmer part of the yepr. Given this one is an offer 
.. Robyn made specific;ally to do w_ith Dark MoFo, my inclination is to pu~h ahead with it, understanding that it is not · 

an ideal time of year-and then to concentrate on pushing Melba.urn~ and other appearances 
(Melbourne/elsewhere) into Spring/Suml)1er. 

I think it is probably good tb fo~low up the launch with another one aboutfive - six weeks later too. 

If you're okay with that, I'll get back to\ 

Cheers 
Julia·n 

'right away. 

·--- --. --'---+~~~-------~--
from:l 

.r "Sient: Tuesday1 26 February ;2013 10:12 AM 
\. To:r . , · · 

Cc: Hobba, Julian;\ 
Subject: Re: Touch: Sculpture and Land 

Hi\ 

Thanks so much for the email. Really delighted. . 

' By absolute coincidence, Jillian i~· in Melbourne for a meeting with/ ·and I today· at l lam 

So we can discuss the points you raise arid get back to you this afternoon. 

. . 

I will also be visiting Marni on, May 17 so might be a great opportunity to meet with your newops person 
and or yourself · · . · 

. Kind regards, 
1 · '· 
'· 

\ 

<iJ:nageOOl.jpg> 

. On 26/02/2013, at 10:01 AM,\ 
. \ 

~·wrote: 

Hi Juli~n,\ 
. . 

. ( 

Thank you so much for this info - we are very keen to have Touch as part of Dark MOFO for the full period 
·- 14-:-23 June. Confumihg that we understand that we will be covering any costs for clearance of the balloon 
flights. We are looking at two sites for the balloon to fly between - the carpark next to TMAG and the 
regatta grm~nds, where we are staging Ryoji Ikeda's spectra.. · 
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'/ 

{ 

\ 

We would like to also run rides between these two sites for members of the public throughout the festival :.. 
would this b.e possible? Shortly we will have a project manager coming oµ board to manage the art projects, 
of which this is one. Once this person has joined the team I will put them in touch with you to liaise on 
operational requirements. · 

What do you require from me fo help confirm the inclusion of the ballo~n in our Dark MOFO program? 
Are you able to send nie a blurb, image for tht7 program and any billing and presentation credits you would 
like me to include please? · · · 

Let's s?eak over the phone this weekend regarding details .. 

Allthe b~st, 

<mona.jpg> 

useum of Old and New Art 

mona.net.au 

<crosses.jpg> . 
The Museum of Old and New Art 

On 05/02/2013, at 11 :29 AM, .11Hobba, Julian" <Julian.Hobba@act.gov.ati> wrote: 

Hi again\ 

.· im cc'ing.into this email\ of .Global Ballooning, and I 
4 \. • of Blue Bo.at Marl(eting. They are both engaged on the Sky Whale project to operate the balloon, 
"--obviously, and1 fo manage a communications strategy . 

. 1 am also attaching the design of the Sky Whale. PLEASE keep this confidential, and show only those who really must 
. see it.· 

I think 14 -23 June would be. good dates from a Centenary pe~spective./ notes that June in Hobart will carry a 
somewhat higher risk of bad.weather than would be ·ideal. But obviously that is a· risk right across the project," and 
we need to push boldly ahead; Robyn i~ l<een ~n this Hobart appearance. · 

. . i 
· Perhaps, in speaking with\ 3s things proceed, a site most sheltered from wind could be considered? 

In any case, t~ e?<plain: the Centenary is providing the budget to operate th~· balloon, that is,\ costs in comi'ng to 
Hobart with the balloon and managing the flight. What we would ask is· that if the Hobart City Co_uncil or otliers want 
to impose a fee for flying, that MoNA meet that expense. Those charges vary from place to place-from $50 in 
Canberra, to sometimes a couple of.thousa.nd dollars charged by Sydney City Cot,mcil. However, those are 
commercial fees, and are likely to be red.uced or even waived if the proposal or request to fly comes from Mo NA/ 
the ten.tehary of Canberra, rather than I 
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Obyiou·sly we would like that Blue Boat and/or the Centenary and Mo NA can· have some coordinated 
communications around the appearance, and coordinatit')g that with you antj your efforts would ~bviously be·much 
·appreciated. 

It could be that, depending on where the balloon was flown, some help with.contacts for\ or.some technical. 
expertise that Mo NA has, could be useful. If this is presentec;l as a project for Dark. MOFO, then it would good if it can 
be given the kind of production support that would come with other parts ofthat program, ,with the standard risk 

·management planning you would do, and so on. And that/ comes in to present. · 

Around the ,Hobart city ahd waterfro·nt area.sounds wonderful[ and his team would have to look at the 
feasibility of different potential sites, and\ is likely to liave an opinion if a short-list can be developed from 
the potential sites. . · 

. The balloon will cover ;rn area 17 x 34m;\ has further technical details, load weight.etc. 

Feel free to give me a call to discuss further, or I will give you a ·call, 

·cheers 
Juliari 

from:/ 
Sent: f.riday, 1 February 20U iu;4ts A1•1 

To: Hobba, 'Julian 
Subject: .Re: ToLi~h: Sculpture and Land 

Great Julfan, 

. . 
'"'""'=-..,,.,,..,,.,.,__...._""""'_. ----~-.--~-----~---~--

Look forward to receiving more info and understand the confidentiality of the project. 

· All the best, . . 
\ .. 
<image001.jpg> 

mona.net.au 

-:::image002.jpg> 
The Museum of Old and New Art 

On 01/02/2013, at 1,0:43 AM, "Hobba, Julia,h" <Julian.Hobba@act.gov.au> wrote: 
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No worries about the delay, there's not a major rush except that I'm keen to get t~ings locked in where I can; and 
being an unusual project, need to allow time.for flight approvals and so on. · 

If not today, then:.at the start of next week, I will give yoµ a look at the design -which is highly confidential until the· 
launch - and more detail about our arrangement to fly it and what would be required. That will put you much more 
in .the. picture. · . 

Speak again shortly, 

·Julian 

Julian Hobba I Program Manager~ Arts and Culture 
Centenary of Canberra I Chief Minister and Treasury I ACT Government 

Phone: +612 6205 9630 I Fax: +612 6207 0163 I Mobile: 0403 663 558 I Email:julian.hobba@act.gov.au 

Level 4; Canberra Nara Centre I GPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 2601. I canberralOO.con:i.au 

. .>keep up to date with the latest Centenary news, subscribe to the Centenary of Canberra e-
{ ewsle.tter here · · 

<image001.jpg> 

<image002.jpg> <image003.png> <image004.png> 

--..,..----·---~--·--~---~~------

from:\ 
Sent: Friday, 1 February 2013 10:38 AM 
""q: Hobba, Julian 
.:..c:~ . . . 

( 'ubject: Fwd: Touch: Sculpture and Lan~ 

.Hi Julian, 
. . . , I , 

Apologies for my delay in g~tting to you. I'm the Program Managei·working with\ on.Darlc MOFO. 
We are intereste~ in hosting TOUCH: Sculpture and Land as part of our program in June. 

Our preferred dates are 14-23 June, around the Hobart city and waterfront area. Can you please send me 
through details of this work and what it will require of us? I a:m ~lso available on the mobile most of foday 
to discuss details. · 

I look forward to working with you. 

All the best, 
I . 
I . . 

<image005.jpg>. 
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Museum of Old and New Art 

mona.net.au 

<image006.jpg> 
The Museum 'of Old and New Art 

Begin forwarded inessa~e: 

. From: "Hobba, Ju.lian" <Julian.Hobba@act.gov.au> 
Date: 29 January 2013 11 :1n·?A MA · 

To;\ 
· Subject: RE: Touch: Sculpture and ·Land 

Thanks! look forward to speaking with whoever. is appropriate. 

. Cheers · 
Julian 

from:/ 
Sent: Tuesday1 29 January 2013 10:55 AM 
To: Creative Director · 
Cc: Hobba1 Julic;m 

, qubject: Re: Touch: Sculpture and ~and 

Thanks Robyn, 

I'm not sm:e we would get it past.the AFL anyway! at least .we know where we stand now. 

· Great news re: June though, I'll ask om Program Manager to piake ·contact w~th Julian immediately: 

1 
Regards, 
I . 

On 29/01/2013, at 10:33 AM, Creative Director wrote:. 
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93 

Dea~· 

I.hope I may be seeing you in Melbourne on Wednesday. Wanted to let you know that TOUCH: sculpture and the· 
land is May 10-12, and May 11 is the very day we will be launching Patticia's riew work in Canberra, so alas, the MCG 
thing won't work. But.the June period would almost certainly work to have the 'balloon in Hobart for Dark Mofo. I 
am copying Julian Hobba, the Canberra Centenary team member who has been looking after Patricia.'s Project: he . 
can star.t discussing the details of its presentation with you. All the best I and hope to see you Wednesday . 

. Robyn. 

<image001.jpg> Nobyn ArcheriiO I Creative Director; Centenary of Canberra 
· ( · Phone: +612 6207 6869 I Fax: +61 2 6207 0163 I Email: Creative.Director@'act.gov.au 

Centenary of Canberra Unit I Chief Ministenrnd Cabinet I ACT G<?vernment 
Level 41 Canberra Nara Centre I GPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 2601 
·1 www.canberra100.com.au 

.To keep ,up t~ date with the latest Centen·ary news,-subscribe to the Centenary· of Canberra e-newsletter 
'~ at.www.canberralOO.com:au · · 

. . . 
---------------------------------------------------~-------------------. . . 

This email, and any attachments, may be co,nfidentia.1 and also· privileged. If you ctre not 
the intended recipient, please. notify the sender and delete all copies of this· 
transmission along with any.,attachments immediately. You should not copy or use it for 
any pl,lrpose, nor disclose it's contents to any other :persori. · · 
~------------~--------------------------------------------------------. . 

<Attachment A - GR.463 CANBERRA SP .jpg.?> . 



> 
>It is so refreshing to read of your delight and enthusiasm regarding Patricia's 
Skywhale. 
> 

Not Relevant to Request 

-).. 

. ~ ~o with regards to costs - It basically costs $3500 pl~i GST per flight/tether to 
provide all the crew and equipment a_t an event. 
> 

.>The Skywhale would .be able to tether for up to two hours which is the amount of gas we 
carry. It can also fre~ fly although_ looking at the coastal. terrain· around. Bermagui this 
looks unlikely. I also feel· it would not serve your pu.rposes ~ · 

"> 
>We ~ould aJ~n rPauire travel expenses from Melbourn~ and.back. This would most likely be 
around./ and also-travel wages, accommodation and meals f6r the crew. 

f We are sayi~g to event~ if you are able to supply four strong 
·~ ,olunteers to assist around the Skywhale then we ca_n. reduce the 
>·operation costs to. »I . \ and also save on accommodation and meals. 
> 
> I would envisage you would. need a budget of around. I 
> 
> I do appreciate the difficulty you face getti.ng funding for projects such as these so 
this _may be out of your reach. We would love to be there ·and I am s·ure Patricia would take 
great pleasure in having her work represented at your Sculpture. Festival. -
> 
> So\ · I am available to chat about this further. onj I shall be away 
overseas for·6 weeks from mid-June otherwise I am only too ha_ppy to work with you to 
hopefully brin~ your w~she.s to reality. 
> . 
>- All the best 
> 
'·1 

Global Ballooning· Australia 
1 1elbourne_ I Yarrc~ Valley 
\ 
> 
> 1.st Floor, 173 - 175 Swan Street I Richmond Vic 3121 \, 
> 

-> Website: http://www.g~obalballooning.com.au 
> F~cebook: http://www.facebook~com/www.globalballooning.co~.au 
>Twitter: http://www.twitter.com/GlobalTeam 
> 
> 
> --,---Qrigilial Message----
> From: \ 
> Sent: Sunday; 26 May 2013 6:14 _AM 
> To:\ 
>Subject: Re : Patrieia Piccinini's Skwhale 
> 
> Dear/ 
> 
> Juli.an Hobb a gave ·me your. email add"ress. 
> 
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>.After seeing the launch of the gorgeous Skywhale at the recent sculpture Symposium, · 
S~ace & Place, & hearing Patricia Piccinini speak, I was wcindering how possible it ~ight 
be to bring the. balloori down to B.ermagui for our annual Sc.ulptur~ on the Edge exhibition 
in early March 2014 ·,& also what sort of cost would be involved. Let me know? 
> 
>our event will be.in its eighth year in 2014 & is community based , not for profit ;& 
volunteer run . I'm iri the midst of funding Bpplications at present & thoughf that there 
might be one to cover a Skywhcile. visit. 
> 
> Our website is www. sc.ulpturebermagµi. org. au 
> 
> 
> Best 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> Sculpture oh the Edge 
>;PO Box 22a BERMAGUI NSW 2546 
>\ 
> --------~-------------·-------~--7-------------------~----------------
> .- This email, and any attachments, may be confidential and also 
\, privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender and· delete 
all copies of.this transmission ·along w1th any attacnments immediately. You.should not 
copy o~use ~t for any purpose, nor disclose its .contents.to any other person. 
> --------------------------------~~------------~-----------~-----------
> -



Pettit Eliza 

From: 
·Sent: 
To: . 

·Subject: 

Dear Julian, 

"\-~-

Thursday, 23 May 2013 3:~1 PM 
Hobba, Julian · 
Re: skywhale contact . 

Thank you so muc:P. for thafinformation. I'll follow up. I'in de:finitC'.lY a Skywhale fan ! 
. . . . . . . 

Best, 

Sculpture mi the Edge, 
Berillagui. 

. . . . 

n 23 May 2013 09:38, Hobba,.Jullan<Julian.Hobba@act.gov.au> wrote: 

( ·tli\ 

The bes~ person to be in touch with about the Skywhale in 2014 and beyond iJ\ 
Balloomng. · · . . . . · · 

His email is\ 
l 

Cheers 

{ . Tuliau 

Julian HQbba I Program Manager -Arts.and Culture 

Centenary of Canberra I Qhief Minister and Treasury I A_.CT Government 
. . 

at Global · 

Phone:· +61 2 6205 9630 I Fax: +61 2 6207 0163·1Mobile:0403 663 558 I Email: julian.hobba@act.gov.au 
. . . 

Level 4, c'anberra.~ara CentrelGPO Box 158 Canberra ACT 260i I canberral 00.com.au · 

To keep ·up to date with the fatesf Centen~y news, subscribe to the Centenary· of Canberra e-newsle~er here 
1 . 


